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Lift up the stone and you willfind me there.
Egyptian Oxrhynchus Papnd
Ancients believed that stones were the dwelling places of gods. Forged by nature or hewn by hand, they are symbols of the unfathomable expressions of human consciousness. This desire and ability of man to create symbols to mediate himself with the unknown is the underlying structure of all the arts.
Unchanging and more durable than ourselves, stones seemed to be "especially apt symbols of the Self ... " From the megaliths of Great Britain and Ireland to the Zen Buddhist gardens of Japan; the arrangement of naturally occurring stones removed from their places of origin result in an abstraction and framing of nature.The stones of Cuzco exemplify this magic. These artifacts are archaic, yet the Inca civilization responsible for them was but 500 years old. In view of the absence of iron tools in the Inca culture, it is all the more impressive to witness the delicate and precise joints of this polygonal masonry.
Many
Like the builders who left the imprint of their hand in wet stucco; these masons left the marks of their craft and the evidence of 'building' on these stones. In so doing they have uncovered the spirits bound within.
